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(H'1·-itten at the time of the Fashoda crisis.}

D

ETESTABLE and admirable the English remain ever n.1l<1
everywhere the same, without deviating a moment front
their line of conduct, without their national character ever changing.
Ministries may be Whig or Tory, to use the old classic words which
havo so changed in meaning. London may excite itself over thu
social scandals which tear the mantle of hypocrisy with which sho
covers her rottenness; the oppressed Irish or the wretched peoplo
may utter a cry of woe or a growl of anger. . . . Rule Britannia
dominates over all. And throughout the whole world Engli8l1
policy continues its work in its own way, which has the merit o(
extreme simplicity, "Grab all you can get."
Consider one of those maps of the world where the colonial
possessions of European nations are painted in different colour«.
'rho English colonies are, in general, shewn in red. The map iK
soaked with it. The English have found a means of having colouioa
in Europe itself. They have taken Cyprus in the face of tho diplomatists who have made no demur. They keep Gibraltar, which jq
as monstrous as if we occupied Dover; and custom has rendered tl111
haughty Spaniard oblivious of his shame. One day, Napuk-nn
passing by Malta, which is Italian or African, takes it from 1,111,
Knights to form a base for his foraging, and a harbour for his >il1ip11,
He had, frankly speaking, no right to it. The Knights had :ill I li11
right on their side; the right of occupation, the right of history, 1,1111
gift received from the Papacy and Europe in recognition of ROl'l'irn,,1
rendered in fighting tho Turk who had not then become the fov.,1111°,I
protege of Christendom. England protests, ends by re-oc:c1q,yii11(
Malta . . . and keeps it. I have seen the red-co.us d11i11
sentry-guard on the walls of the Castle of Saint-Ange, wlii,·1, 1111
English were to restore to the Chevaliers at the Peace of \1,1i11rn1,
which they never did. It is a curious mistake to suppose 11111,I, 11111
famous words "Might is Right" and Beati Possidenic« 11,111 111
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German origin. They arc the ancient device of old England. It
would seem that the English feel some proud satisfaction at giving
as the sole reasons for their usurpations, their good pleasure and
their utility. 'l'his is clearly evident in the curious history of the
island of Malta. Geographically, by treaties, by right of conquest,
by custom, by past history, the French, the Spaniards, and the
Italians might put forward a claim to this splendid isle. The
English have not even had, as the Germans have, grand-masters of
the order. Malta might belong with reason to every one except to
them ; and it is they who have taken it and who will restore it
when
they restore Egypt, that is to say, when pigs
succeed in flying. Oh ! they might succeed, I mean the nations of
Europe who are so passive, might arm and come to terms, if there
were a Europe. The blunder committed by Bismarck in the treaty
of Frankfort, viz.., the ratification of the brutal conquest, without

mbt J\.tbltfil'. ~ports.

the neutralisation which would have preserved everything, weighs
heavily upon the conquerors themselves ! They have raised a
torrent of feeling against which nothing can prevail. They have
put, for the present at least, an irreparable obstacle between them
and us. Without that, would not the natural and proper alliance in
the interest of colonial expansion, which is the economic future and
the remedy for the social evils which threaten us, be the union of
the land powers of Europe against the islanders, whose isle has
remained the ship of the Saxon and Norman pirates.
Whatever may result from this dream of a return to the rule of
the world by a return to justice, we must take care not to let the
English render void or gain for their own benefit the result of our
noble efforts in Africa. There we have performed glorious and
consoling deeds. \Ve have possessions and protectorates there.
The conquest of Africa is the great task of the century which is
about to open. The most careful thinkers cannot deny it; the
economic and industrial evolution of the century about to end
would, except for the abstract scientific interest, be a danger and an
evil if colonial expansion did not restore the necessary balance.
The development of needs that the development of education
explains, the decrease in the value of money, the increase in labour,
the multiplication of the means of transport, the cheapness that
competition will still increase of transport and freight, has brought
agriculture, commerce and industry into a most threatening
condition. Protective tariffs are only a remedy which bring
troubles such as the Americans alone, in a new country which
produces and manufactures everything, can face. Our remedy, I
might almost say our salvation is outside. European nations tend
more and more to the economic state of Holland, rich by its
commerce with its colonies. Countries devoted to agriculture, like
Italy and Spain, become poverty-stricken. People die of hunger in
Sicily, once the granary of Rome. That in the conquest of Africa,
England should have her share is only right. But though her arms
should be a lion, she has no right to the lion's share. To oppose
her is necessary for the public safety of Europe.

rnnE
..L

Athletic Sports took place at Stanley, on Saturday, 10th

:1 uno, and this year we were again favoured with glorious
weutlun-, perhaps a trifle too hot from the point of view of the

courpctitors, but most satisfactory for the spectators. The number
of entries was distinctly good, over 900 names :figuring on the
progrnrnme, and for this increase we are largely indebted to the
energy of W. H. Pitts, R. S. Turner, S. H. Nixon, K. Kusel, W. T.
'Toms, and \V. Knowles, who worked hard and persuasively in the
intorcat» of the Sports. With regard to the Sports themselves, it
nmy bu said that they were more interesting, and produced more
close finishes and good performances than usual. W. H. Pitts who
.again secured the championship was responsible for the 100 yards,
which ho accomplished in 10} seconds, a performance which is
probably a schools' record; whilst his long jump of 19 feet
H inches is for ahead of the usual school jumps.
Pitts also
succeeded in winning for us the 220 yards schools race, a new
feature which aroused unbounded excitement and enthusiasm. The
time of this event was also good-25 seconds.
Next to Pitts, K. Mackenzie was the hero of the day. It is
seldom that an athlete is called on to run three close finishes in one
aitcrnoon ; this Mackenzie did, and, moreover, in two cases he won
outright, and in the third secured a verdict of dead-heat.
In the open mile he beat J. H. Quinn by a few yards after a
terrific struggle in the last lap, and had Quinn used a little more
judgment in spurting, the finish must have been closer still, as it
was he was beaten in the last five yards, the last lap being done in
less time than the open quarter. In the last mentioned race, the
pace was very slow up to the top turn for home, when Pitts came
oub and looked an easy winner, but Mackenzie dashed up in the
last ten yards, and secured the dead-heat verdict by good judgment.
Tho other close finish, the 220 yards, was a ding-dong race all down
the straight, and Short, who ran splendidly, was only beaten by
inches.
In the schools race already referred to, we were opposed by the
Middle and Commercial Schools of the College, represented by
Buchanan and Crawford respectively; Waterloo High School sent
H. Earle 1111d W. Atkinson; Oakes Institute representatives failing
to turn up. On the pistol, Crawford and Pitts got well away, om
other representative vV. J. Toms getting off very badly, the order
coming round the bend for home appeared to be Crawford, Pitts,
Buchanan, Earle, and Toms; in the straight, however, Pitts cumc
away followed closely by Crawford, Toms running into third pluce,
with the others dying away, and in this order they finished. Should
the race retain its place on the programme another year, we hope to
see other schools represented, and to be more fortunate in our duto
-of meeting, as this year we clashed with the Upper School of the
,College.
The other events on the programme call for little comment, tho
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100 yards (under 10) was not very representative, only drawing 8

runners against 18 in 1897 and 1898. Surely the "young idea" does
not consider athletics beneath its notice. The lemon and spoon
race was as popular as ever, and attracted over 100 competitors. It
was this year run in heats, but talent was not conspicuous, as in the
first heat, out of 30 starters, only one breasted the tape in company
with his lemon. Over 70 started in the sack race, and the second
and third of last year so profited by their experience that they nm
first and second this year. What will they do next?
The handicap races, though well filled as regards entries, were
in one or two cases not as well patronised as they should be, this
was specially noticeable in the handicap mile, for which there were
only 9 starters out of 40 entries. T. L. Kerr, with 210 yards, ran
with good judgment throughout, and won comfortably from E.
Jennings, who had previously beaten him in the handicap half-mile.
Both Kerr and Jennings are plucky runners, and it looks as if we
shall be able to turn out some good distance runners in the future.
The old boys race (300 yards, by special request of tho untrained
ones) was won by W. H. Murphy. H. G. Humphreys led most of
the way, but collapsed in tho last 15 yards, and Murphy won easily,
followed by Townson.
Full results are as follows :Thrn,l'ina iltc Cricket Ban (ope11)-lst, W. H. Pitts (82 ynrds); 2nd, W. 'l.'. Toma; 3rd, R.
S. 'I'urner,
Long Jump (OJJ611)-1st, w. H. Pitts, 19 ft. 8 iu.; 2nd, R. S. Turner; 3rd, w, T. Toms.
High Jnmp (open.)-lst, W. H. Pitts, 4 H. 9 in.; 2nd, S. H. Nixon ; srd, H. Short.
IOU Yards (ope-n)-lst, ,~,. R. Pitts; 2nd, II. Short; 3rd, W. 'l.'. 'I'orns. 'l.'ime-10 2/r, secs.
220 Yards (01,en)-Jst. K. Mackenzie; 2nd, H Short; 3rc1, ·w. T. Toms. Tirne440 Yarc1s (openl-lst vV. H. Pitts and K. Mackenzie; 3rd, s. H. Nixon.
l,file (oJJen)-lst. li. Mackenaic ; 2nd, J. H. Quinn; 3rcl, ·w. Pooley.
Chan1,pion-V.i. H. Pitts, 25 marks: K ..Ma,ckenzie, 16 mnrks.
Throwing the Cricket: Ball (nncler 15)-lst, P. T. Thompson (78 yards).
High Jmnv (mu7er 15)-lst, P. T. 'I'hornpson.
Lona J,irnp (uncle,· 15)-P. T. Thompson.
100 Yarcls (mule,· lG)-lst, E. J. Jones; 2nd, \Y. Hale; 3rd, A. Hickson.
300 Yarcl-s (U?lcler 15)-lst, '"·Ha.le; 2nd, A. S. Hickson.
220 Yarcls (mule,· rn)-lst, H. W. 'I'ownson ; 2nd. E. A. Reed; 3rd, F. J. West.
100 Ya,·ds (,mder 12)-lst, R. Mackenzie; 2nd, G. Taylor; 31·cl, G. Davey,
J00 Yan1s (,mcler 101-lst, I:.. R. Patcrson ; 2nd, B. Dibbitt; 3rd, 8. Stanton.
lliile Ha?1c1icap-lst, 'l.'. L. Ker; 2nd, E. Jennings: 3rd, R. Coe.
880 Yards lfanc1icc•p-lst, W. J. Toms; 2nd, E. Jennings; Brd, T. L. Ker,
440 ra?"C1s Ha"'Hccip-lst, W. Hitle; 2nd, A. P. Stower; 3rd, .J. Sturgeon.
440 I'a?"Cis Hanuiicaq) (,r,ncle-,· 16)-lst, A. S. Hickson; 2nd, H. Short; 3rd, H. vV. Townson.
2 ;',fi/,s Bicyc1c Hawl•lcap-lsL, A. L. Jones; 2nd, H. Schneider; srd, L. Whitaker.
1 Mile Bicycle HancUcap--lst, F. Langford ; 2nd, H. vVren; 3rd, F. Thra.ves.
Lemon a11cl- s1,oon Race-1st, R. S. 'I'urner; 211cl, D. Hughes; Brd, P. Little.
Sacl~ Race-1st, H. Gordon; 2nd. A. J. Lawson ; 3rd, E. H. Shimmin.
Thne-L-eoae,i Race-1st, J. G. Humphreys and H. vY. 'l'ownsou; 2nd, E. H. Brass and P. B.
ISt:.nton; Srd, D. W. Hughes and G. 'I'aylor.
1',ca of War-High School.
Ohi Roys Bace-Lt, W. H. ~fnrphy; 2nc1, ,Y. Townson; Srd, B. West.

(!l', lrat on the Qtorri.uor.
T is with great pleasure that we record this month another
success in the way of a Scholarship. H. :B'. Haworth has
obtained a City Council Scholarship to Victoria University of £65 a
year for three years. \Ve wish Haworth all possible success in his
new career.

I
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Rev. P. J. A. Francis was ordained in '\Vakefield Cathedral,
28th May (Trinity Sunday), and appointed to the Curacy of St.
Pan l's, Morley. Recorcl.-Entered Sixth Form, 1890; Oxford
Local Exum. :-Junior, 1890, First Class; 1891, Junior, First Class
( 12th) ; Lord Derby's Prize of £5 and 'I'ate Scholar. Senior, 1892,
Seconil Class; 1893, First Class (7th), Lord Derby's Prize of £10.
Cambriclue Local Examination, Senior, 1893, First Class. School
Prizes :-l8D3, Lord Derby's Prize for Modern Languages; 1894,
Holt Prize for Latin, and equal for Holt Prize in English. Gained
:m Exhibition of £50 for four years, offered by the Delegates of
Non-Collegiate Students, Oxford. Was awarded by the Directors of
the Institute the Holt Scholarship of £50 for three years. Took his
degree in Il onours, 1898, and entered Wycliffe Hall, Oxford, where
he has undergone a Theological course in preparation for the
ministry. He has hold the post of Secretary to the Institute
Debating Society, and was formerly an Editor of this Magazine.
Cricket has this season received a new lease of life. From the
season when the School won the Shield till now the interest in
cricket gradually waned, But this year great efforts have been
made to improve the condition of the time-honoured sport. For this
we are greatly indebted to Messrs. Hemsley & Parkes. A ground
.ctt Wavertree has been secured, and the members of the two teams
have for the most part practised assiduously. So far there has been
a marked improvement on the performances of last year. The first
team has won one, drawn one, and lost three matches. This may
not seem verv brilliant, but to those who remember the succession
of losses in., the previous season, it is very encouraging.
On
reference to the match that was drawn, it will be seen that it was
decidedly in our favour, and that had time permitted we could
hardly have failed to win. In this match Ashe played an innings of
41, with remarkably good cricket, not giving any chance. Coe (3Ci),
and Turner, R. S. (21), the latter of whom has made 23 and 21 in
successive matches, also deserve congratulation.
The following old boys have distinguished themselves in Ll,u
recent examinations at Victoria:
Honours School of Physiology. Second Class-R. E. Kelly.
Ordinary Degree B.A.. First Class-J. L. Barkway, J. J . .111·11.
Second Class-J. H. Eastwood.
Final B.Sc. Second Division-P. Fisher, W. H. Griffiths.
Intermediate B.Sc. F. T. Ellis, G. L. Knowles.
Medallists. Chernistry-H. R. Hurter.
Physiology-0. T. Williams.
'\Ve are pleased to learn that an old First Class boy, W. H<·1,LI,
has gained one of the six medals awarded by the Society of J\i-Lri 1'111·
Shorthand at the rate of 140 words a minute. In 18BH lie w1i1111d
a First Class, with distinction, in the Lancashire ancl Ol 1P1d ,I 11
Institutes Examination with 118 marks out of 120.
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Once more the results of the Lancashire and Cheshire Examinations have proved eminently satisfactory. In both the
Elementary French and the Geography we have secured the first
place in the Union, and also the fourth place in the Advanced
French. Out of the forty-five candidates tbat Mr. Book has sent in
from the Institute, over fifty per cent. gained First Classes, only
two were in the Third Class, while not a single one failed. Out of
the twenty-seven candidates sent in by Mr. Hemsley in Geography,
only one failed, and nearly seventy per cent. gained First Classes.

R. JACKSON & SON,
3 Slater St., Bold St.,
LIVERPOOL,
Have extensive WORKSHOPS, and employ a large staff

The Choir now numbers forty-five, considerably more than in
previous terms. It has been practising some two or three part
songs, and a number of melodies from Gaudeamus. There is a
noticeable improvement in quality and accuracy of tone, and good
work is being done.

of Gilders, Picture Frame Mahers, and Picture Hangers.
Frames of new and exclusive designs suitable for

OIL PAINTINGS
WATER-COLOUR DRAWINGS
ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS, ETC.

The Medical Faculty of University College have elected R. J.
Ewart, B.Sc., to the Holt Fellowship in Physiology, value £100 for
one year, and H. R. Hurter to the Junior Lyon Jones Scholarship.

We congratulate J. E. Wright on gaining his half-blue for Chess
in the Inter-University match.

0. 1\1. Martin-Jones, B.A., has gained Second Class Honours in
the Science Tripos at Cambridge.
J. E. Wright has gained a First Class in his second year Mays

at Trinity College, and P. J. Rose a First Class in his first year's at
St. John's.

A large and varied stock of · llI ouldings, of pretty and
effective design, at most moderate prices, suitable for School
Drawings, Bedroom and Nursery Pictures, &c.

The Edward Hughes Scholarship has been divided between
E. H. Ashton (3t), and W. Pightling (32).

R. JACKSON & SON undertake the Cleaning of
Collections of Pictures, also the Repairing and Re-gilding

®ur J$1:ibnigbt J\J1lunture.

LUDICROUS, but at the time, a somewhat disquieting incident befell me one night, when I was about nineteen. At
A
that time a cousin of mine was fifth or sixth engineer on a Liver-

pool steamer sailing regularly to America, and he was in the habit
of spending the few days he enjoyed ashore after each trip at our
house. He had just arrived on the afternoon of the day in question,
and after the vessel had been docked, I met him and we spent the·
evening- in town together, until it grew so late that ,ve determined
that, instead of crossing to tho Cheshire side of the river, where I
lived, we would sleep on board his ship, and go home next morning.
Accordingly, about midnight, we reached the dock where the boat,
was lying, and began to make om way along the quay past the
cargo sheds. There was not a soul to be seen except u policeman
and the watchman of the shed, who were talking together as we

of Frames, and the storage of Pictures during " cleanmg down."
R. JACKSON
their

stock

of

& SON give special attention to

Artists'

Materials,

which

is

always

fresh and up to date.
WORKS OF ART CAREFULLY PACKED.
APPOINTED

AGENTS

FOR

THE

WALKER

GALLERY EXHIBITIONS.

ART

THAT
THE BEST PLACE.
TO BUY

BRUSHES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
IS

HE PERFECT BRUSH CO. LD.,
106 WH ITECHAPEL,
lLEPHONE 7016.
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passed, and the whole place seemed deserted. Suddenly the silonc
was broken by a tremendous snort, and at the same time we noticed
thut the canvas covering the cargo in the shed, close to whore wo
were, rose and dropped again, as if there was someone beneath it.
The sudden noise breaking in upon the surrounding stillness (or th
moment quite upset our nerves. "Stand back, Billy I" my couain
cried "there's someone under the canvas." We d1·ew buck, 110L
caring to pass the place until we knew what was there. 1!'01· 111y
own par] I thought it might be some drunken man bu.king re(11go [01·
the night, but my cousin inclined to the belief that it was so111001H1
broaching the cargo, who might attack us, if he knew we had di'lcovered him, and he considered it his duty to his crwners Lo t11l'11
back and report what we had seen to tho watchmam. 'I'ho litttor,
who we found out later was acquainted with the cause or tho
mystery, seemed disposed to ridicule the suggestion, but at last consented to mention the matter to the policeman, saying "thero'H :t11
officer here and a young gentleman are frightened to go paat U10
shed unless you go with them." The policeman, 'w ho was also i11
the secret, after some demur, agreed to accompany us, and we £0111'
set out in a little procession to discover the meaning of the stmngt
noise we had heard. When we reached the place, -the watchmuu,
without hesitation drew back the canvas and reveulesd an old hon«
lying on its side, and after a good laugh at our expense, told UR th,d,
a horse and cart had been brought down late at night to take :twn.y
the firemen's baggage, and that the horse had fallen down, und 11111·1,
itself so badly that it was impossible to get it up, so it had been l11fl,
in the shed for the night, covered over with a canvas shoot. 'J.'111,
sudden raising of tho canvas that had aroused our suspicions 1111.d
been caused by the unfortunate beast turning over to easo il,1111lf,
and in doing so it had hurt itself and given vent to the rtl11n,1i111:
snort. It can easily be imagined how disgusted we 'were at 11111 i11,:
been disturbed. by such a simple cause, and how, after wo gol. 011
board, we spent tt considerable time discussing and laughinl( 11v111
our experience.
JOH 1,: I, I,,

<!tridtd.
LIVERPOOL INSTITUTE v. COLLEGE MIDDLE SCHOOL.
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FALKNER
STREET
(Late of 15 Falkner Street),

ilinhz, &r.

Played at Wavertree, on Wednesday, 10th May.
INSTITUTE.
S H Nixon, c and b 'I'rnce
0
Shoru, st Gow, b 'I'raco
0
P 'I'hompson, 11,w, b 'I'ruce
3
R Coe, c Howell, b Ln.wson....... ..
5
W H Pitts, b 'l'ruce
0
E J Jones, b Lawson
0
RS 'I'urner, c Gow, b 'I'rnco
4
D 'I'hompson, c Parker, b 'I'race
17
P Lloyd, b V.-.!innt ....................•.........
4
Bleviu, st Gow, b 'I'race
0
E G Turner, not out
,........ 0
Extrus
3
Totn.1.. ..............................•...... 36

I

Scorn:

Oor.r.aoas M. s.
G F Truce run out ..•..•.............
Barker, c R 8 'I'urner, b PittH ..
Gow, c Jones, b Pitts
.
Smith, c Coe, b Pitts .. .
Willacy, b Pitts
.
Luwsori, st Coe. b Lloyd
.
V:1lia.nt, rnn out

_

.

Howoll, not out ........•..•.......
Bindloss, run out
_ .. ,
.
Ashcroft, b Pitts
_
.
Woodcock, b Pitts
.
Extrns .................•..........
Total.. ............•.........

l

Ji
Ii
Ii
II

1,

•
II

ii
I
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LIVERPOOL INBl'ITUTE v. TIIE MASTERS.

which three were stumped. There was no special feature in the
batting, and the total score was 51. Institute followed and made a
bad start, but a very useful stand was made by McCay (19) and
Wren (11); the game resulted in a win for Cowley by the narrow
margin of 1 run. Score :-

Played at V{avertree, on Wednesday, 17th May.
INSTITUTE.

P 'I'hcmpsrm, c Keff'ord, h Pngatt
D Thompson, b Pagett........................
Ashe, b Pagett .
Pooley, c Parkes, b Fletcher
.
.. .
Rs 'I'urner, l'Ull out
R Coe, b Pa.gett .. .. .. .. .
.
Lloyc1, b P(lgett
Pitts, b Pagebt ..
.. .
.. . . . .. .
Nixon, run out
,
.Jones, not out
Brooke, run out
..
Extrn-s

0

4
2

'I'otal .•....................................

39

2
3
4

2
4
6

1
2
9

Score:-

THE MASTERS.
Rev L. W. Thomn.s, c Turner. b Lloyd 2
Mr Pagett, b Pitts .. ... .. ..... .. .... ... ... . .. 13
,, Fletcher, c Lloyd, b Pitts.........
:i
,, Parkes, b Lloyd .. .. .... .. ..... . .. ... . .. 0
,, Hemsley, c Coe. b Pitts.................. 4
,, Kefforcl, b Pitts .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. . 7
,, 0 E Horth, run out........................ 0
• Dunkerley, not out........................ 1
,, Morris, b Pooley
2
,, Riches, st Coe, b Pitts
4
Extms

6

'I'otcl.

42

Played at Crosby, on Saturday, 27th May.
MERCHANT

TAYLORS.
IO

R Sykes, b Pitts
3
A J Oostatn, run out .
.
15
.J W Hedley, b P(lgeit
,.... O
T Sykes, lbw, b Pn,gett.................. ... 9
EH Williams, c RS Turner, b Jones... 2
M Montgomery, c Parkes, b P11gett
0
C Milner, not out................
24
L W Grensted, c Jones, b Pitts
2
A Fay, run out
18
T E Peet, h Pagett. .. . .. .
a
Extras
2
83

Mr Pagett, b Oostrtin............ ..

Pooley, c Hedley, b Sykes
.. .
P Thompson, c Milner. b Sykes
i.\1r Parkes, b Sykes
D 'l'hompson, b Sykes
..
R S 'l'nrner, b Costain
Pitts, b Costain
Nixon, not out
..
Jones, c Peet, b Costain
Ashe, c and b Sykes
E G Turner. b Sykes...........................
Extms
Total..

Played at Birkenhead, on Saturday, 3rd June.

3
O
0
O
5
H

:;

1
iJ

~
5
31

Total..

INSTITUTE

Score:-

21
0
41
0
1
86
2

W Ashcroft, st Coe, b Pitts
39
T A Prentice, b Lloyd
9
L. Bates, c R S 'l'urner, b Lloyd
il
Penk, b Pitts... .. .... ... .. . .... .. .... .. .. .. . 4
S Ashcroft, c R S Turner. b Pitts ..
4
WR Bennette, b Lloycl
..
0
\VF O Hargreaves, b l'itts...
8
E Dickinson, c Lloyc1, b Pitts . .
. 6
Meadows, b Pitts .. ..
.. .. .. ..
.. 4
Pemberton, not out
.
8
C L Forcle, not out.............................. 0
J;;xtms
14

134

Total for 9 wickets.................. 98

P Thompson, c Meadows, b Forcle
Coe, c Ashcroft, b Bennette ..
..
Lloycl, c Prentice, b Dickinson...... ...
D 'I'hompson, c and b F01·de .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 11
J·ones, c Bates, b Forde
..
11
E O· 'l'urner, b Forc1e..................
0
Brooke. not out
.. . . .. .. . . .. ..
. 0
Ext1·a,s
11

2ND

O
B
4
1
5

,. 51

IKSTITUl'E
4

BT.RKF.NHEAD SCHOOL .

R S Turner, b Bennette
\V H Pitts, b Forcle
Ashe, b Dickinson
Pooley, b J>'onle

4
8
5

P Little, b Barton
0
L Bellamy, c and b J Moss............... .. 0
E Abruhum, c Potts, b Burton............ 4
HA Lee, b Bnrton
1
R vV McCn.y, ruu out.
10
R Gray, c Potts, b HewiLt
~
E Wrthers, b Harton........................... 3
HJ Wren, b \oVi-ight
11
H Williams, c and b \'fright
0
J McOulloch, c Hewitt, b Moss
O
Bare, not out.......................................
1
ExLru.s ..............•......•.....•.......... ...

7

Total....................................... on

Score:-

LIVElWOOL INSTlTU'l'E v. BIRKENHEAD SCHOOL.

lNSTl'l'U•.rn,

INSTITUTE.

4
9
7
1

S Dutton, st Gr11y, b Bellamy
J Moss, c Little, b Bellamy
J Wright, c McCulloch b Bellamy......
H Drake, c rmd b Bellamy
H Blackledge, st G1'11y, b Bellamy
S Barton, b Little
A Potts, c Little, b Bellamy ,..............
G Brown, not out.................................
J Hewitt, at Grny, b Bellamy
H Will goose, b Little
Extras..........................................

INSTITUTE.

A E Fro.nkln,ncl, c Ashe, b Pn,gett......

Total..

COWLEY,
W Moss, c Little, b Abraham

'l'ot11l..

LIVERPOOL INSTITUTE v. MERCHAN'l' 'l'AYLORS.
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v. COWLEY SCHOOLS (ST. HELENS).

Played at St. Helens, on Wednesday, 17th May. Weather was
rather threatening, but wicket fairly good. Cowley won the toss,
. and batted first. Bellamy bowled well, and took seven wickets, of

2ND

v. JlfERCHANT TAYLORS

2ND,

Played at Wavertree, on Saturday, 27th May. Merchants won
the toss, and batted first on a good wicket. Nicholson and. Woodward batted well, scoring 27 and 20 respectively. The wickets
were shared between Little, Bellamy, and Brooke. Merchants,
unfortunately, played only nine men. Nevertheless they achieved
the respectable score of 76. Institute gave rather a poor display,
being considerably overweighted in physique. Their total was only
39, McCay making top score, which, however, was only U.
Score:MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Morgan, b Little................................. 5
Bunney, c and b Bellamy
6
Nicholson, b Bellamy
27
Stowell, b Little ..
7
Grierson, c Brooke, b Little
0
Zachnrlus, b Brooke........................... 1
Woodward, b Little
,.. 20
Brodbclt, not out
S
'I'rontom, run out
"
0

Extras

7

'I'otal..

76

INSTITUTF,

2ND

lNSTIT'CTE,

Bellnmv I c and h G1·i er son
,
Abrn.ha.in, c Zuchnrtua, b Bunncy ,
McC11y, c-, h Grierson
Lee, c-, b Grierson
Brooke, b Bunney
Wren, c--, b Bonney
Blevin, b Bunney
Little, b Grierson
Gray, b Bmmey
Howarth, c--, b Bunney
Wflfiams, not out
Extras
.
Total.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

I
Ii
\!
II

,:

II

I
I
/1
I

, ,

v. COLLEGE (C.S.)

Played ttt Wavertree, on Wednesday, 31st May. Collrgo l111,ll11d
first, and made a very poor show, their total being 2!). 11,.11,1,1111
took six wickets for 9 runs, and Tomkinson four fol.' J!l. l11•dil11f11
started with Bellamy and Abraham, the former (·0111pili111; f 1111
handsome score of 46. Lee afterwards added 3-1. vV,i .l,•,•l1l1 m l ,
six wickets being down, Howarth and Gray being i,]11, 111il 0111
Total Institute score, 110 for six wickets. Score:-
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COLLEGE,

Struthers, b Bellamy............... .
Scroggie, b Bellamy ...
.. .
Bunnister, b Toml<inson
Toole, c Wren, b Bellamy
Brooks, b Bellamy..................

1

.. .
..

3
..

F'tn-ni.as. b Tomldnson

Wilson, b Bellamy ..
·Smith, c Williams, b Tomkinson
Solomon, c nnd b Bellamy
Cunningham, not out
.. .
O'Donnell. c and b Tomkinson...
Extras

..

1
5
0
6

0
4

2
0
0
7

Total..

29

INSTITUTE

2ND

v.

Bellamy, c Toole, b Bannister
46
Abraham, c Brooks, b B"nnieter.........
7
McCay, b Toole
1
Lee, c Banuisber, b Scroggie
84
Tomkinson, c Furniss, b Scroggie
5
Howarth, not out................................ 5
Wren, b Scroggie . .
.
0
Gray, not out
6
Wflliams, did not bat
.
McCulloch,
.
Bare,

Extms

"

,,

_l'!!)

COWLEY SCHOOL (RRTURN).

Williams, c Jlnrton, b Drake............... 1
Bellamy, b Barton
11

ti2'ii31;.~~:
:,to_~::::::·::::::::::::::·::::::::::: 14!
Abrahnm, c Boardman, b Wright

'I'otal.,

0

2
0
8
0
0
7

G4

INSTITUTE

2ND

Olancy, b Betlnmy
5
Blackledge, b Bellamy........................
2
Drake, b Little.................................... 10
Moss, c McOa.y, b Little
12
Brown, c Wren, b Little.....
0
Wright, c Wren, b Little..................... 4
Boardrnn.n, c Howarth, b Bellamy
6
Barton, not out
..
11
Shufflebotham, c Abraham, b Wren
9
Heaton, b Wren
1
Markie, c andb Wren
0
Extrns
5
Total

6G

v. MERCHANT TAYLORS (RETUltN).

Played at Crosby, Wednesday, 7th June. Institute batted first,
.and made 48, of which Little contributed 15, and Tomkinson 10.
Institute was again considerably overweighted by Merchants, who
played a still stronger team than before. For four wickets Merchants scored 139, Stowell scoring 47 (not out), Morgan 24, and
Johnson 39 (not out). It may be added that no fewer than nine
members of our team were put on to bowl. Score :l~STl'l'l.."TF.,

MERCHANT TAYLORS.

Abraha.m, h H Stowell........................ O
Gray, b B Stowell . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 8
McCay, b H Stowell
1
Lee, b H Stowell... .
0
Howarth, b Bunuey
O
Wren, b Bunney
0
Litble, ht wkt, b J Stowell
15
Bellamy, b J Stowell........................... 6
Tomkinson, c and b J Stowell
10
Davies, not out.................................... 1
J;a,re, b Morg!Ln
1
Extms
,......... 6

Bunney, b Little...........
U
8tephenson, b Tomlrinsou
U
Grensted, c Howarth, b Tomkinson
n
J. D. Stowell, not out........................... .J7
Morgan, c Abraham, b Bellamy
. . ,;,1
H. T. Stowell, did not bat
.

Total..

,

'.I.'o Bulunce ..
- . £12 B 2½
,, Grant from Directors .. 20 0 0
,, Subscriptions from the
J-Iigh and Commercial
Schools ..
10 6 0

6

Played at Wavertree, Saturday, 3rd June. Institute batted first,
Bellamy and Abraham scoring 14 each, being over half the total
score, Burton (for Cowley), who bowled very well, took seven
wickets. Institute total was 54. Cowley were again fortunate,
making a total of 65, of which Drake contributed 10 ; Moss, 12;
Barton (not out), 11. Score :COWLEY SCHOOLS.
INSTITUTI!:.

Howarth, c Wright, b Barton
Little, b Clancy
..
Williams, not out .. .
,vren, b Barton
Tomkinson, c Slrnfflebotham, b Barton
Davies, c Wright, b Barton
Extras.........................................

LIVERPOOL INSTITUTE GAMES FUND.
BALANCE SHEET ON MAY 1ST, 1899.

Dr.

.

Total

48

Johnson, not out................................

Roynolcls }
Brodbelt
.
Woodward did not bat
Roberts
Extras
Total..

,

.
,

,

39

n
1:1!1
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By H, Young & Sons, for
Library books . •
, . £18
,, Ilire of Dressing-room
for First XI
..
..
1
Fares of First XI to
Manchester
1
~ixou, 12 Silver Medals
B
Hibbard ..
1
,, Smith & Sons, Music ••
1
League Expenses, Entrance, Tips, &c.
0
,, Boundary Flags,
Whistles, &c.
0
,, Dobson, for altering
Plate
0
27
15

,, Balance
£42

G.

H. HEMSLEY,

9

Cr.

2½

T1·eas1wer,

6

2

1 0
4 0
B
J.O

0
0

2 4
10

2

5 6
1

0

3
6

2
O½

£42 9 2,1
Aiuiiied. and fourui correct,
ei« June, 1899.

June, 1899.

Jonx A.

OWEN.

Qltnhm .of 3£a:m:asbir£ anh C!tbesbire 3Jnstihtfts'

(!faaminati.ons.
FRENCH.

ADVANCED LITERARY. Tvith Distinciion-s-T: Lodge (4th in the
Union). First Glass-H. A. Lee, T. A. Morice, T. Stoner, E. G,
Turner, R. C. de Zoucha, Second Class-H, A. Bell, F. P. Cheeseright, B. T, J, Glover, S. H. Nixon, R. A. Roberts. Third GlassK. de Kusel.
ELEMENTARY. F-irst Class-L. Adamson, R. C. Andrew, '.11• \V.
H. Chisholm, A. C. Hern, G. P. A. Lederer, E. R. Leech, ,1,
l\foCulloch, R. W. McCay, S. P. E. Morris, F. C. Rycroft, A. H,
'I'homas, T. Todd, C. B. Towill, E. Unsworth, T. E. Wa,lkol' ( I HL
in order of merit in the Union out of 1,375 candidates), ] '. 1°:,
Williu,ms, S. V. Williams. Second Olass-E. M. Abraham, .I,
Brooke, H. W. Carter, W. W. Davidson, B. H. Davies, JI. I ,I.
Edwards, H. F. Haworth, S. de Kusel, L. W. La,mb, P. J. I ,it.Liu,
K. ,T. MacKenzie, J. H. Quinn, A. L. Thornley, R. S. 'I'urnur, A, J,:,
Williams. Third Glass-G. J. Glascott.
With Distinction
1
First Class ...
22
Second Class
20
Third Class ...
2
Total Number Presented

15
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First Class-G. Allen, Bradshaw, H. Brooke, H. Chawner, R.
Chisholm (1st in order of merit in the Union), H. V. Davies,
Hikins, Nsdwell, McWilliam, T. A. Porter, 0. Roberts, Shimmin,
Short, Stewart, Sturgeon, T. Todd, Vick. Second Class-R. T.
Bell, Coe, Handford, L. N. Johnston, McBride, Moss, Shaw,
Shepherd, W ooler.

ll!Rldr.
HE In~titute have had lately to Tef?et th~ loss of the services
of Mr. R. E. Kenyon, M.Sc. (Viet.), E.C.S., who has been
appointed Science Master at the Grammar School, Great Yarmouth.
During the three years Mr. Kenyon had been with us he made
himself popular with the students with whom he was brought into
contact, both in the capacity of teacher and in the interest he took
in the sports of the boys ; he also was a prominent member of the
Rugby Football and Cricket Clubs.
We feel sure that the whole school will join us in assuring Mr.
Kenyon that he has our best wishes for a most successful career.

T

<ltbi:b.nial ~oti:rts.
We have received the following Contemporaries since our last issue:Sphiti:c (2), Plymothian (2), Ipswich School Magazine, Kelly Colleqe Chronicle,
Fettesian, Magazine of the Manchester High School, Liverpool College (U.S.)
Magazine, Birkenhead School Maqaeine, Red Man, and Indian Helper.

